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YOUR GUIDE TO
RCGS RESOLUTE
Designed for passenger comfort,
RCGS Resolute is modern, well
appointed, safe and ice-strengthened.
Take a look at some of the superb
facilities aboard, including numerous
passenger areas designed for
relaxation and our onboard educational
programming. Quite simply, she is one
of the most comfortable and capable
expedition ships in the world today.

DINING ROOM
Situated on Deck 4, the spacious dining
room accommodates all guests in a
single seating. With sweeping 180 degree
views, our backdrop while dining is always
exceptional. Breakfasts are buffet style,
while lunches offer a great choice of
light meals - as well as more substantial
options. Every evening an expansive menu
prepared by our culinary chefs offers
international options for every palette.
Menus are paired with a fine selection of
international wines and beverages.

CASUAL BISTRO
The Bistro can be found on Deck 5, and
features a menu offering quick and easy
dining options. Our popular pre-breakfast
smoothie bar and tea and coffee for the
early birds is available here. With 180
degree views and immediate aft access to
a covered (and heated) teak deck, this is a
perfect spot to appreciate the surroundings
whilst enjoying a snack or beverage.

LOUNGE AND BAR
This is a wonderful space to enjoy
a refreshment after a busy day of
exploration. Spacious sofas and club
chairs provide ample seating with
exceptional views out to both port and
starboard sides of the ship. With enough
seating for all passengers, the lounge
and bar is also utilized for daily expedition
recaps and informative presentations.

OBSERVATION LOUNGE
Situated on Deck 7, immediately above the
Bridge of the ship, this is one of the most
popular locations for guests to gather and
enjoy incredible panoramic views over the
ship’s bow. It’s a great spot to sit with a
book, or to observe wildlife through your
binoculars at close quarters. This is also
home to the ship’s library full of reference
books and wildlife guides. Afternoon tea
is served here and there is a coffee/tea
station available 24-hours a day. A full bar
service is also available here.

SHIP’S BRIDGE
The ship’s bridge is open to passengers
day and night. With plenty of space for
onlookers, the bridge doubles as an
excellent viewing platform and a great
place to watch our Captain and officers at
work. This is a fascinating place to spend
time and learn about navigation and ship
operations. Guides will be on the bridge to
assist in wildlife spotting and identification.
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GYMNASIUM AND
FITNESS CENTRE

WELLNESS CENTRE
AND MASSAGE

Our fitness centre provides elliptical
machines, a treadmill, rowing machine
and stationary bikes. Free weights are
also found here along with fitness balls,
yoga mats and a TRX. Towels, washroom
amenities, shower, sauna and steam room
are adjacent to the fitness centre providing
multiple work out options.

When travelling, comfort and care make all
the difference. As part of our comprehensive
wellness program, we are pleased to have a
registered massage therapist offering a full
range of massage services. Natural products
utilizing essential and organic oils create a
luxurious and relaxing experience. Bookings
can be made at reception located on Deck 5.

JACUZZI / HOT TUB
AND SWIMMING POOL
No matter the weather, the warm water
Jacuzzi is protected from the elements
with a clear glass-covered cupola. Our
heated pool offers those looking for a
more active water experience the perfect
opportunity. Another benefit to this location
is the comfortable and well-appointed
casual seating area featuring sun lounges
and exceptional views from the ship.

COVERED
OBSERVATION DECK
Located just aft of the wellness and fitness
centre, the covered observation deck is
a fantastic place to sit outside and enjoy
the scenery. The awning overhead and
full height side walls with large windows
provide excellent shelter from the cool
ocean breeze. For guests interested in our
wellness program, picture yourself out here
enjoying a yoga class on a sunny day.

DRY SAUNA AND
STEAM ROOM
After a day exploring off the ship, following
a workout in the fitness centre or session
on the yoga mat, the dry heat Finnish
sauna and European steam room provide
a wonderful opportunity to rejuvenate.
Just outside, you will find the Jacuzzi and
heated pool. Change facilities, including
showers and fresh towels, are provided.

UPPER
OBSERVATION DECK
Head up to the roof (top deck) and enjoy
views all around as the ship sails through
beautiful waterways. Join our naturalists
and take advantage of our spotting scopes
or bring your binoculars as we search for
wildlife. For those just wanting to enjoy the
sun and the view, grab a deck chair and
find the perfect place to sit and soak in the
incredible surroundings.

